Student volunteers stuff, sign, and seal the invitations for Grandparents Day 2018.

FERRVM ACVIT FERRVM
Iron Sharpens Iron
LCHS Class of 2019 Motto

Liberty Common Sense
“A weekly account of our revolutionary journey”

Volume 22, Issue 6- October 5, 2018
This week at Liberty Common School is Theodore Roosevelt week
Theodore Roosevelt became president at the age of 42 in 1901. He
is often most remembered for expanding the power of the United States
of America, making this country one of the most powerful countries in
the history of mankind.

All Liberty- News
The Autumn Gifts Of Liberty
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Our annual Fall Festival starts tonight, 5:30PM at the elementary
school. Homecoming festivities commence tomorrow at the high
school and run through the following weekend.

Both autumn celebrations tie our school to wondrous American, and
international traditions. The Fall Festival, for example, is reminiscent of Native-American
harvest rituals timed to coincide with the days just prior to the season’s last hard-killing
frost.
These ancient celebrations typically involve spiritual expressions of thanksgiving for
bountiful harvests sufficient to sustain tribes over the winter months. Dozens of foreign
cultures likewise celebrate harvest festivals stemming from similar historic roots.
Liberty’s Fall Festival doubles as a tribute to our charter-public-school appeal among
diverse families spread across the Northern Colorado region. Since most of us live in
dispersed neighborhoods, unlike households assigned to a typical school, our annual
Fall Festival is a joyous gathering of far-flung families united by the formational gifts of
our children’s focused education, and their careful moral upbringing.
Our high-school homecoming is equally an occasion of splendid American tradition
wherein alumni are invited back to help fill the stands for athletic competitions, and to
assure upperclassmen that their hard work will soon be answered by the prosperous
rewards of knowledge, virtue, and wisdom.
I urge all Liberty families to strenuously embrace our school’s revered fall traditions; and
in doing so, to amplify the celebration of our many bountiful blessings.

CK Foundation Touts Liberty. The national Core Knowledge Foundation sent out a
nationwide news blast this week touting Liberty Common School’s Core Knowledge
prowess, and record-breaking college-readiness scores. CLICK HERE to see what’s
being said and read about us throughout the countryside.

Register To Vote ASAP. Please vote as if your kid’s school depends upon it. It
does. The last day to submit an application to register to vote in Colorado is October
29th. You can register to vote or update your voter registration online at
www.GoVoteColorado.com. CLICK HERE to go right to the page for new
registrations. Or, you might prefer to stop by the high school to register with one of the
school’s administrators who are also official County Deputy Registrars. For more
information about getting registered, updating your voter-registration records, balloting,
election calendars, and election laws, please visit the Larimer County Clerk and
Recorder’s website, CLICK HERE.

Congressional candidate Peter Yu visited
LCHS on Tuesday, and chatted with a few
seniors in the Curia.

Candidate Tours School. A candidate
for one of Colorado's seven seats in the
U.S. House of Representatives added
LCHS to his campaign schedule on
Tuesday. M r. Peter Yu, the Republican
candidate for the state’s
2nd Congressional District toured the
school, listened in on a few classroom
lectures, and visited with students in the
hallways. He also chatted briefly with
seniors during an afternoon study-hall
gathering. Yu is the uncle of two Liberty
students, and brother of former LCHS
math instructor M r. David Yu, who is now
the principal of Twin Peaks Charter
School. Liberty loves receiving visits from
elected officials, and candidates. If you’re
in touch with any who might want to learn
more about our excellent school, please

urge them to drop by, too.

Kindergarten Sibling List. If your child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in Liberty, and will be attending
Kindergarten in the 2019-2020 School Year, please make
sure that they are on the Sibling List. We will begin
running the Kindergarten lottery in January. Please
contact Julie Russell, LCS Registrar, at (970)482-9800, ext. 1114, to add your student
to the list.

From Board of Directors
Covering September and October 2018 Meetings
By: Tricia Diehl
Board of Directors Update
Liberty’s Board of Directors (BOD) is off to an action-packed Fall. We met throughout the
summer and recently had our Fall retreat to discuss broader issues, and planning. We
feel strongly about being a proactive and involved BOD. In the last two months, the
topics we felt were exceptionally compelling to relay to you are regarding the newly
elected BOD officers, our hiring process, our school-wide book-club selection, and an
update on the science-fair policy.
BOD Officers- Each year, our BOD elects a new set of officers. We are pleased to
announce the officers for the 2018-2019 school year are as follows;
Chair- Paulette Hansen
Vice-Chair- Kelly Notarfrancesco
Secretary- Aislinn Kowittz
Treasurer- Brad Kreikemeier
We thank last year’s officers for their dedication and service.
Hiring at Liberty- How do we vet our staff, and what does the hiring process look like? We
have the good fortune to have one of the most outstanding groups of staff and teachers
anywhere. That’s a pretty big statement, and you don’t get there without extraordinary
effort by people who are truly passionate about Liberty Common and its future. I (Tricia
Diehl) had the pleasure of being present this year at many of the interviews for
teachers, and administrators. As a BOD, we made a commitment to try to have a member
of the BOD at as many interviews as possible. Just to be clear the BOD does not manage
or directly employ any of these positions except the headmaster. However, we feel it is
important to have members of the BOD familiar with the people, the process, and provide
the administration with parental input and support.
Applications are collected for the various positions from a number of avenues locally and
nationally. These applications are then carefully reviewed by the appropriate group
depending on specialty and area of expertise. A short list of applicants is selected for
screening, and a shorter number for comprehensive interviews. Final interviews entail
pages of position-specific questions. In all the interviews I attended, there were no less
than five people representing Liberty to ascertain each candidate’s qualifications, and
mastery. Everyone in the group participates, and shares their individual knowledge when
selecting staff. More than one interview often takes place, and mock lessons are
sometimes taught as additional demonstrations of skills, and content knowledge.
This process is exhaustive, time-consuming, and carefully crafted to ensure we are hiring
the very best. It is an investment in our students’ education, and the future success of
Liberty Common. The school published an essay by M r. Schaffer on this topic in June
2016 (CLICK HERE) that further illustrates the care and thoughtfulness put into hiring at
Liberty.
Book Club for Parents- The Parent-Education Subcommittee will host a book club for

parents and others in the Liberty Common community interested in exploring additional
learning opportunities and school connections. Parents are encouraged to continue their
lifelong learning just as we expect our children will. The book selected is “The
Disappearance of Childhood,” by Neil Postman. This book is available on Amazon (use
your Smile account!). Further details on this activity will follow. In the meantime, obtain
this book, and prepare for a lively discussion in the coming months.
Science-Fair Update- Mr. Schaffer outlined in a recent Common Sense newsletter dated
September 9, 2018 (CLICK HERE) the BOD’s proposal to replace annual science fairs
with focused lab, and experiment-based lesson units. This was brought to the BOD from
the school’s Academic Advisory Committee which is made up of a combination of staff,
administrators, founders and BOD representative. All effected teachers (5th through
8th grade) were consulted, and all supported the measure. After considering the
question at multiple BOD meetings, we are happy to report that the proposal was
approved at the BOD’s September meeting, and the improvements in the school’s
science lessons will take effect immediately. Still passionate about the science fair? Don’t
worry, the BOD did not banish science fairs. It merely removed an annual requirement
from our official school policy manual. There are plans in the works empowering all
students to express their love of science and experimentation through optional sciencefair activities.

Grandparents Day Invitations. Beginning this year, Grandparents Day invitations will
only be mailed to grandparents whose addresses were submitted during registration at
the beginning of the school year. All information regarding Grandparents Day will also be
in the Friday Common Sense Newsletters.Invitations for Grandparents Day 2018 were
mailed earlier this week. There is no RSVP required. If you do not receive an invitation
and would like one mailed to you, please CLICK HERE to email Brett Harkey.

Elementary School News - Newsworthy Notices
Drug and Alcohol Night. Our annual 5th-grade and 6th-grade Drug- and-Alcohol Night
will be held on Oct. 8th from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Liberty Performance
Hall. Gordon Coombes and M eg Keigley from TEAM Wellness and Prevention will be
leading an interactive session for students and their parents. The title of this session is,
“Rising Above Substance Abuse." This session encourages students to make good
decisions about who their friends are and what they do with their friends.
5th- and 6th- grade students that attend will receive extra credit in a class of their choice.

Seeking Staff Appreciation Volunteers. Parent partnership with our school's staff is

an integral part to the success of Liberty Common School. If you have an interest in
volunteering with the flexibility from your own home and have a passion for planning,
crafting, cooking, decorating or just want to lend a helping hand, this is the group for
you. A meeting will be held on Monday October 8th at 8:15 am in the science lab.
Parents may attend meeting with young children.
Please RSVP to Tracy Braiman at mntbraiman@comcast.net . If you are unable to
attend the meeting but still want to be involved, please send Tracy Braiman an email as
well.

Honor Our Servicemen and Servicewomen.
Every November, for Veterans Day, we honor men and
women veterans, and those that are currently serving our
country with a display of thanks. To make our bulletin
board a great presentation of respect and appreciation,
we are needing pictures of soldiers, seamen, and
airmen. Please bring any photos of servicemen or
servicewomen to the office. Include their name, where
they served or are currently serving and their relation to
our Liberty Common student(s). Photos will only be accepted until November 2nd., and
will be returned. Photos can also be sent via email to jronen@libertycommon.org.

WatchD.O.G.S. Volunteer Coordinator, Wes Cardenas, with daughters,
Savannah, Raleigh, and Brooklyn.

2018-2019 Important Dates
October 5 | Fall Festival, 5:30 pm.
October 5 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 8 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45 pm.
October 8 | 5th-6th Grade Alcohol and Drug Education, 6:30 pm.
October 11 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45 pm.
October 12 | Chessmates, 3:15-4:15 pm.
October 15 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45 pm.
October 15 | Singapore Boot Camp, LCS, 6:30 pm.
October 18 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45 pm.
October 19 | Liberty T-Shirt Day
October 19 | Chessmates
October 19| LCS Talent Show, 6:30 pm.
October 19 | 1st Quarter Ends.
October 19 | 3rd Grade Roman Day
October 22 | Public Information Night, 6:30 pm.
October 26 | No School, Parent/Teacher Conferences
October 29 | Character Education Assembly. Speaker Allison Weston, UC Health Safe
Kids. 4th-6th students attend the assembly-8:10-8:45 am. K-3rd students attend the
assembly- 8:55-9:35 am.
October 29 | Running Club for 4th-6th grade, LCS, 3:15-3:45 pm.
October 31 | 4th Grade Medieval Day
November 2 | Individual picture retakes, 7:45-8:30 am.

What Every Liberty Parent Needs to Know
M any Americans Can Read But Can’t Comprehend
By E.D. Hirsch Jr.
Back in the 1970s, I had a "Eureka!" moment as I reviewed the
results of reading comprehension tests. The community college

students we tested had done almost as well as students at the
highly selective University of Virginia — as long as the passages
the community college students were asked to read dealt with
familiar, everyday topics. But when they encountered passages
that required historical background, they faltered. These
Richmond, Va., students had difficulty understanding a passage
on Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee because many of them
were unfamiliar with the Civil War. That shocked me.
These students had been cheated. They hadn't acquired
important general knowledge in their homes... (CLICK HERE to
continue reading).

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director

So proud of Coach Kissane & our JH Girls XC team as they took 1st place at the Mead
Stampede and at the NPMLA Championship Meet.
This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Cross-Country
Thu, 10/12, 5pm, Away, at Dawson School (Regional Meet)
Soccer
Mon, 10/8, 4pm, 1st Round Bye
Wed, 10/10, 4pm, Home, vs winner of Lincoln/Estes Park
Fri, 10/12, 4pm, Home, vs TBD (If LC wins 10/10)
7th Volleyball
Mon, 10/8, 4pm, Home, 1st Round Bye
Wed, 10/10, 4pm, Away, vs TBD, at Eaton MS (Quarter-Finals)
Sat, 10/13, 9am, Away, vs TBD, at Platte Valley (Semi-Finals)
Sat, 10/13, 10am (if lose 9am) or 11am (if win 9am), vs TBD, at Platte Valley (Finals)
8th Volleyball
Mon, 10/8, 4pm, Home, vs TBD
Wed, 10/10, 7pm, Away, at Eaton MS (Quarter-Finals)
Sat, 10/13, 8am, Away, at Platte Valley (Semi-Finals)
Sat, 10/13, 10am (if lose 9am) or 11am (if win 9am), vs TBD, at Platte Valley (Finals)

JH Boys Basketball
Mon, 10/15, 3:30pm, 7th and 8th grade Boys Basketball begins practice at elementary
gym.
Register for 7th and 8th grade basketball by clicking HERE.
JH Basketball Open Gyms:
No open gym this Saturday
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti
This Week In High-School Sports:
Cross Country
Sat, 10/6, 10am, Away, at Platte Valley High School (Patriot League championship meet)
Sat, 10/6, 8:15am, Away, There is a spirit bus leaving from LCHS to Platte Valley High
School to support the cross-country team. There is a sign-up sheet outside of Mr. Knab's
office.
Soccer
Tue, 10/9, 4pm, Home, vs Valley High School (Spirit Game)
Thu, 10/11, 4pm, Away, at Frontier Academy
Sat, 10/13, 10am, Home, vs Ft. Collins High School (Homecoming at Kinard MS)
Volleyball
Tues, 10/9, 4:30pm, Home vs Sterling High School
Tues, 1011, 4:30pm, Away, at Resurrection
Thu, 10/12, 4:30pm, Home, vs Denver West (Homecoming)
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp

For jr.-high and high-school athletic score updates,
throughout the week, check out Liberty Common
Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking,
HERE.

Support Liberty Common School
Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic
way for you to support Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to
you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same
low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience
as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core
Knowledge Charter School Foundation.” CKC School
Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit organization. You will not find us by
searching for 'Liberty.’
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

Shop Smarter. Support Liberty. Use your King Soopers
re-loadable gift cards. Pick one up in the office. 5% goes
back to Liberty Common. If we all made our cards work
together, we could raise an additional 6 figures for our
kids' classrooms.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
M anners" used in "Household Science" class of
that day:
“Rule No. 47. Procedure. 'Marian, have you met John
Drew? John, this is Marian Elwell.' How many boys and
girls can introduce a friend correctly and easily? If you
remember that the older formal words of introduction
were: 'May I present?', you will easily understand which
name is mentioned first. It becomes evident that the
honored one is the first named, and she is asked if she
wished to meet the other person. Follow this plan:
A boy or girl is presented to your parents.
A boy is presented to a girl or woman.
A man is presented to a girl or a woman.
A younger person is presented to an older person.
An unmarried person is presented to a married person.
Guests are presented to your guests of honor.”

News Worth Repeating

Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp. Mark Your Calendars Now
Can you solve this Singapore math problem using a bar model to
conceptually show your understanding?
The ratio of Peter’s money to Henry’s money is 5:3 at first. After Peter
spent $12, they had an equal amount of money each. How much money
did Peter have at first?
We need your support in math. The better you understand math the Singapore way, the
better your children will understand these concepts and flourish in math.
Liberty will be hosting a Singapore Math Parent Boot Camp on October 15th at 6:30 pm
at the Elementary School. This training will be led by Cassy Turner, a Singapore Math
consultant and former BOD member and a parent at Liberty. We hope you can join us for
a fun-filled engaging presentation by Cassy.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention
all Liberty Common dads, granddads,
uncles, etc: Please get on the list to
volunteer (at least one time this year) with
the Liberty WatchD.O.G.S.
team. Volunteer coordinator/Liberty dad
M r. Wes Cardenas has stepped up to
organize all the adult men in the LCS
family to spend some time in the school
during the school day helping out and
assisting with the ebb and flow of 540
youngsters. It’s a great experience, and
makes a big positive difference in the life
of our excellent school. CLICK HERE to
read a short note from Wes about his
experience as a WatchD.O.G. CLICK
HERE to learn more about the
WatchD.O.G. program. CLICK HERE to
sign up and get a date or two (or more) on
the calendar, and to let all LCS students
know they can count on you this year to be
a WatchD.O.G.

Summer 2019 Trip to South Korea. Andrea Heyman, coordinator of the annual visit
of students from our sister-school, GyeSeong school of Seoul, will be leading a trip to
South Korea in July, 2019. Details are still being finalized; CLICK HERE to email
Andrea Heyman for more information.

Short-Term Host Families Needed In February. We’re already making plans for our
next “sister-school” visit from GyeSeong school of Seoul, Korea. In February, we’ll be
joined by 10 students (6 girls and 4 boys), plus one instructor. They’ll be here for just
under three weeks. They’ll be in the school from Feb 1st to Feb 22nd, 2019. The visiting
students will be at school or on fieldtrips weekdays from 8:30 am until late afternoon. To
facilitate this visit, we need Liberty families to serve as short-term host families. Everyone
who has done this in the past has thoroughly enjoyed the students. If you think you might
consider volunteering to open your home and help get visiting student to and from LCHS,
please CLICK HERE to email project coordinator Andrea Heyman, or call her directly
at (970) 218-6038. Financial reimbursements will be available to host families.

Dress-Code Update
Recently, we have been reviewing the School-Wide Dress Code and have noticed a drift
in implementation in a few areas. The dress code has not changed, but fashion trends
have changed.
In an effort to ensure compliance with the Dress-Code, we are asking all families to refamiliarize themselves with the School-Wide Dress Code (CLICK HERE).
Over the coming months, we plan to highlight areas of the School-Wide Dress Code that
have drifted a bit off course. Our goal is to educate families and reset our dress-code
expectations over the course of the year. This will ensure everyone is clear on the
School-Wide Dress Code, and Free-Dress-Day Dress-Code, and can begin moving

toward full compliance with their future dress-code clothing purchases.
The Liberty Common School Charter states, “We have established school-wide dress
standards at Liberty Common School to create an environment of academic excellence
without unnecessary distractions and to reduce social distinctions. With these dress
standards, we intend to support and reinforce the themes of all aspects of Liberty
Common School’s character education efforts, including the school’s Foundation Stones
and Capstones. All students will adhere to specified dress standards particular to their
grade. Parents and students should refer to the Dress-Code when choosing a student’s
wardrobe.”
Highlighted below are the areas we’ve seen a significant drift in compliance, primarily due
to changing fashion trends. Over the course of the year, we will provide more information
in the weekly newsletter on these areas to assist parents in identifying appropriate
clothing choices for future purchases.
Common Items of Non-Compliance:
Tops
Untucked shirts (often a result of the shirt being too short to remain tucked in)
Sweaters and sweatshirts in non-dress-code colors (layered tops must be red,
burgundy, navy, white or hunter green)
Bottoms
Cargo pants and cargo shorts
Stretch pants, spandex, excessively tight bottoms (i.e. excessively tight-knit fabric
leggings and jeggings)
Lace (often seen as an overlay on skirts)
Shorts and skirts more than three inches above the kneecap in front and back
Parents will be notified by the student’s teacher if their child is out of Dress Code. A staff
member will assist students in selecting a Dress-Code compliant option from the clothing
closet.
A note on knit pants: Knit fabrics stretch in all directions (similar to a Dress-Code shirt),
woven and twill fabrics do not naturally stretch (however most woven pants for girls have
some added lycra for a little stretch and comfort, which is acceptable). Because the trend
toward knit pants is significant and many families have purchased them for this year, full
compliance in this area will be required in the 2019-2020 school year. This will give
families the opportunity to obtain Dress-Code compliant twill, woven, or corduroy pants
as their children outgrow their current items. Beginning in 2019-2020, knit pants will no
longer be permitted, even if they are not excessively tight. In addition, we will work toward
updating the 2019-2020 Dress Code for increased clarity.
Your support cooperation is greatly appreciated,
Liberty Administration

Tardies Are Down. Thank you parents. We appreciate your support in making sure
your children are here to school on time. This year, we are down by 50 tardies compared
to last year and down by 134 compared to 2016. In 2016, the tardy count was 370 for
this time of year. Last year, we had 286 tardies. This year we have 236 total tardies.
While this is still a high number, we appreciate your efforts to getting kids to school on
time. The tardy count should be getting smaller, and it is. Great work to all. Let’s keep
this momentum going. As a family or car pool, please continue to plan ahead to be here
at school on time so our students are ready to learn each day.
Liberty Administration

Official Count Day. All public schools in Colorado earn state funding based on the
number of students attending their school. It is crucial your student attends school on
October 3rd so we may continue delivering quality education and extracurricular

programming. If your child is absent due to an long term illness or extended absence
during Sept. 24-Oct. 10, 2018, please contact the front office for an official document to
sign. The importance of attendance on October 3 cannot be overstated.

Engage In Charter-School Politics. One of the goals of
Liberty’s Board of Directors is to increase the school’s
public-policy effectiveness relative to charter
schools. There really are anti-charter-school forces at
work in local, state, and national politics. Our students
rely upon active, engaged adults to be vigorous
advocates in the public square. Indeed, this is a central
objective of the BOD’s strategic plan. Liberty Common is
active in the Colorado League of Charter Schools, and we urge all parents to sign up
with the League’s Colorado Charter Advocacy Network – CLICK HERE (it only takes
seconds to sign up). Once registered, you’ll receive legislative updates, and calls to
action when it’s time to vote, write letters to legislators, show up for meetings, etc., in
support of pro-charter-school policies, and initiatives.

1st Choice A.S.K. Welcomes Liberty Families. Read the
latest after-school newsletter by CLICKING HERE .

M orning Drop-Off, No Earlier Than 7:30 AM . At Liberty Common, we love punctuality.
Punctuality communicates respect and displays responsibility. Arriving to school between
7:30-7:45AM allows students, especially on these beautiful fall mornings, time to be still
or enjoy friends It allows students to peacefully enter the doors to the school building
relaxed, and ready to learn.
We are also committed, above all things, to the safety of the precious children Liberty
Common parents entrust to our care. Liberty Common staff members are committed to
vigilantly attend to the needs of students between 7:30AM and 3:30PM.
Before 7:30am, the safety and supervision of Liberty Common students lies with
parents. At 7:30AM, Liberty Common staff members are posted in the front, middle, and
back drop-off areas and ready to accept the responsibility for the safety and supervision
of students.
Thank you for being mindful of dropping your children off no earlier than 7:30AM. Having
clear agreements between the school and parents is key to the safety of our students
and the overall success of the school.

Love & Logic Returns To Liberty. Mark your calendars for November 14, 6-7:30 pm.
at LCS and join Jason Clarke, PhD, in an Introduction to Parenting the Love and Logic
Way. In this workshop parents and caregivers will learn practical and proven strategies
for raising respectful, responsible and happy kids. Families will learn specific
parenting techniques to use with their children to establish and enforce boundaries in a

loving, positive, and effective way.

Seeking Library Volunteers. M rs. Gowing, LCS
Librarian is seeking volunteers to assist in shelving books
and covering newly purchased hardback and paperback
books. One-hour volunteer time slots are available.
CLICK HERE for shelving books.
CLICK HERE for covering books.

K-4 Volunteers Needed. Join us as a volunteer in
the K-4th Grade Art Room this year for a lot of fun.
Parents and grandparent are welcome. No art
experience is necessary. CLICK HERE to find a time
that works for your schedule.

Italian Needs New Host Family. One of the most
awesome foreign-exchange students in LCHS history
needs a new host family. Roberto, from Italy, is loving the
U.S.A., loving attending LCHS, has made lots of friends
already, is adored by his teachers, and we need a
different family to take over for his current “welcome-host”
family. Learn more by contacting Roberto’s program
coordinator M elissa Gardner at (720) 759-8605, or by
email – CLICK HERE. The situation is bordering on urgent, so please act soon.

Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events(Spring Gala, Graduation, TeacherAppreciation Week, etc.), or assisting staff members on a regular basis. If you have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If you are already a registered
volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login.
Locate the volunteer tab on the left, update your preferences, update preferred
opportunity type, and note a classroom volunteer preference has been added.

2018-2019 Calendar
Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 21-23 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
M arch 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
M ay 24 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00
Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556

Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

